Let's give Kudos to the Following Members of our CMST Community!

• Julie Hartung just submitted an article to a journal call for the first time! Their article, “Breaking Binaries: A Deconstruction of Binary vs. Nonbinary Gender” was submitted to WSQ for a special issue about nonbinary identities. The special issue will be published next fall.

• T Brown, our Speaker’s Center Coordinator, facilitated a Speaking with Confidence workshop for The University Honors Program on September 28th.

• Carli Álvarez was the keynote speaker at the 1st annual GSA Summit that took place at SIU on September 10th. The event was co-sponsored by Rainbow Café, Centerstone, and the SIU School of Medicine’s Center for Rural Health and Social Service Development.

• Keshaun Altman was able to represent The School of Communication Studies and SIU at the National Millennial and Gen Z Community Summit in New York City this past month. While there, Keshaun was able to meet with major organizations like AdClub New York and Nielsen Media! See a picture of Keshaun in NYC below!
Let's Congratulate the Following Members of our CMST Community!

- Zoë Freedkin had a fantastic run of her show, *Left on Read*, in the Kleinau Theatre. The show was written and performed by Zoë, with Jesse Snider serving as co-director and Alicia Utecht serving as assistant director.

- Dr. Shelley Rawlins, Alex Lockwood, & Janine Armstrong presented their paper titled “Protesting Identities: Identity Form(ation) Within a Movement” at the OSCLG Conference on October 1st, in Minneapolis, MN.

- Janine Armstrong also presented a paper titled “Moving the Invisible into the Visible; Moving Between Theory and Practice in the Classroom” at the OSCLG conference.

- Dr. Jonny Gray was awarded a CoLA Pedagogy Exploration grant to develop the Advanced Public Speaking course into a Digital Public Speaking course.


- Dr. Randy Auxier also gave a talk at the Living According to Nature: Historic and Contemporary Perspectives conference on September 14th. His talk was titled, “Eating According to Nature: A Whiteheadian Ode to Slow Food Culture.” This event was hosted by the University of Wrocław.

Follow us on Social Media!
https://linktr.ee/SIUCMST

Upcoming Events!

- Oct. 13:
  - *Drag Nun Ruins Story Time*
    - 8pm
    - Kleinau Theatre
  
- Oct. 27 – 29:
  - *Sound Story*
    - 8pm
    - Kleinau Theatre

- Oct. 31:
  - *CMST Day!*
    - 10am – 3pm
    - Faner Breezeway